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Here is my collective thread on Aurangzeb, the Mughal.

will elaborate in this thread how aurangzeb committed mass murders, destroyed

temples, imposed jaziya on hindus, publicly ban study of vedic literature and

forced hindu women to marry muslims.

Source : Maasir-i- Alamgiri

Page 53, Shikan khan, faujdar of mathura was sent to demolish a temple in malarna.

Page 55 - Aurangzeb ordered his officers to demolish the Kashi Vishvanath temple.

page 106 - Great temple of Kahndela at rajasthan was demolish by Darab khan and Tahawwar khan while a group of rajputs

was executed by the mughal army.

Page 60 - The temple of Kesho rai was demolished on the order of aurangzeb and a mosque was built over there in the holy

onth of ramzan.

The temple was built by a Bundela Rajput chief and the ruler of the kingdom of Orchha, birsingh devo bundela.

Page 108 - Gwalior, Aurangzeb ordered to issue the law of islam and to collect the jaziya from the infidels or non-muslims.

Page 108 - a temple at jodhpur was demolished by khan jahan bahadur and he brought many idols which were ordered to

put under the steps of jama masjid, to be trodden on.

Page 115 - Udaipur, Ruhullah khan sent to demolish a hindu temple in front of rana's palace who was defeated in a battle.

All rajputs who were came to protect temple, killed.. temple demolished and idols broken.

Page 116 - Three more temples were razed down on the order of Aurangzeb when he went to lake udaysagar. All temples

were demolished in the month of muharram.
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Page 116/117 - when temples on the bank of udaysagar razed down, Hasan ali khan reported aurangzeb that 117 others

temples are in udaypur and 63 are in chittor, so aurangzeb ordered to demolish all of them. A large number of gold and

jewellery looted and idols were broken.

Page 120 - Aurangzbed received a news of Shivaji Maharaj health issue. Also 66 more temples in amber(rajasthan) were

demolished by mughal army under the leadership of abu turab.

Hamiduddin khan bahadur demolished a temple in bijapur and built a mosque over there. He was appointed on the post of

daroga of Ghusalkhanah.

In next version, will elaborate the massacres implemented by the order of aurangzeb.
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